
 

ST. LOUIS SCHOOL 
Circular No. 166 (22-23) 

5th January, 2023 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

Re: Sports Days 2022-23 

1. The School Sports Days will be held on Wednesday, 11th January, 2023 and Thursday, 19th 

January, 2023 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Wan Chai Sports Ground, 20 Tonnochy Road, 

Wan Chai, Hong Kong. 

2.  Guest-of-honor: our honor to invite Mr. LAI Clarence Ka Tsun, an epee fencing representative 

of Hong Kong fencing team for this event. All should stand to welcome Mr. Lai upon his arrival 

on Day 2. 

3.  Time of arrival: Students, competitors included, should arrive at the venue not later than     

8:30 a.m.  

4.  Health concern: Parents and students should know that athletic competition is a strenuous activity 

not suitable for students suffering from illness or chronic diseases, and that participation in the 

event is voluntary.  

5.  Dress attire: all students and competitors can dress in school uniform, house tee or PE uniform. 

Sports pants and shorts are permitted. No jeans are allowed. 

6.  Time of arrival: Competitors and workers (students and staff) with competitions/duties in the 

morning session should report for competitions/duties by 8:15 a.m. on both days. 

7.  Roll call: All students should report their attendance with the student I.D. card at the entrance of 

the Sports Ground three times on the sports day: upon arrival in the morning, return after lunch 

break, dismissal.  

8.  Tuck Shop: Soft drinks and light snacks may be bought during the opening hours. All should co-

operate with the prefects, whose responsibilities are to regulate the number of students seeking 

access to the tuck shop and to maintain order and discipline, a reflection of a true St Louis boy. 

While the guest arrives on the second day, access to the tuck shop will not be permitted. Students 

should remain seated. 

9.  Behaviours at the spectator stand: Any use of mobile phone, playing of chess, cards and 

boardgame would be prohibited. Reading books and doing revision are permitted, especially for 

S6 students preparing for their Mock Exam. 

10.  Sign in: for security concern, all old boys and parents have to sign in at the venue entrance. 

11.  Weather: If there is Red or Black Heavy Rainstorm Warning, the Sports Day will be cancelled. 

In that case, 11th January will be Day 5, 19th January Day 3 and 20th January Day 4. 

12.  Leave of absence: students who wish to take leave are reminded to provide a medical proof as it 

is a school activity day. 

13.  A rare occasion: your son’s compliance with the guidelines is expected. Happy Sports Day.  

 

 Dr. YICK Ho Kuen Victor 

 Principal 


